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Department of Pharmacology and Howard Hughes Medical Institute, University of
Washington, Seattle, Washington 98195-7750
The zebra®sh hedgehog (hh) family members tiggy-winkle hedgehog (twhh) and sonic hedgehog (shh) are involved in
patterning the ventral CNS and proximal eye. Using a dominant negative protein kinase A regulatory subunit mutant, we
show that these hh activities are mediated by protein kinase A. The effects of dominant negative protein kinase A on pax2
expression appear to be cell nonautonomous, suggesting that cells can respond to regulation of hh signaling by modulating
an additional cell±cell signaling pathway. We also investigate the potential involvement of cyclops in the hh signaling
pathway and conclude that although cyclops mutant cells can respond to hh signaling, neither hh nor dominant negative
protein kinase A rescues the phenotypes associated with cyclops. q 1996 Academic Press, Inc.
INTRODUCTION In Drosophila, genetic evidence has implicated protein
kinase A (PKA) as a downstream component of the hh sig-
naling pathway, although it is unclear whether PKA liesMembers of the hedgehog (hh) family of secreted proteins
pattern a variety of tissues during development (reviewed directly within the hh pathway or in a parallel pathway
(reviewed in Perrimon, 1995). In the chick, the somite pat-in Perrimon, 1995). The zebra®sh hh family members tiggy-
winkle hedgehog (twhh) and sonic hedgehog (shh) are ex- terning activity of hh can be antagonized by increasing the
activity of PKA with forskolin (Fan et al., 1995). It is notpressed in the ventral CNS (Krauss et al., 1993; Ekker et
al., 1995). Misexpression of these genes in wild-type em- known whether the activities of hh in the vertebrate CNS
are also mediated by PKA. To test this idea, we expressedbryos leads to the expression of ventral CNS markers at
ectopic dorsal positions and to repression of dorsally ex- a dominant negative PKA mutant (Clegg et al., 1987) in
zebra®sh embryos. We ®nd that inhibition of PKA in thepressed genes (Krauss et al., 1993; Ekker et al., 1995), sug-
gesting that the hh signaling pathway speci®es ventral cell developing eye and brain mimics the effects of ectopically
expressed hh. The ability of hh to induce pax2 in the eyefates in the CNS. Misexpression of either hh homologue
also promotes proximal fates at the expense of distal fates is mimicked by dominant negative PKA in a cell nonauton-
omous manner, suggesting a cell nonautonomous mecha-in the zebra®sh eye (Ekker et al., 1995; Macdonald et al.,
1995). In zebra®sh cyclops (cyc) mutants, the proximal por- nism of transmitting the hh signal in the eye.
tion of the eye and the ventral portion of the CNS fail to
develop (Hatta et al., 1991). Since these cell types are
thought to require hh signaling for their speci®cation, it is MATERIALS AND METHODS
possible that cyc affects a component of the hh signaling
pathway. Here, we show that although cyc mutant cells are Dominant negative protein kinase A (dnPKA). A mouse RI
protein kinase A clone carrying mutations at cAMP binding sitesresponsive to hh, the cyc phenotype is not rescued by hh
A and B (dnPKA) was ampli®ed by PCR from the plasmid MT-REVsignaling.
(Clegg et al., 1987) and inserted into the StuI±XbaI sites of pCS2/,
to make pCS2/ dnPKA. dnPKA was also inserted as a Bam±Cla
PCR product into a pCS2/ vector containing the coding region for1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
dressed. Fax: (206) 543-0858. E-mail: rtmoon@u.washington.edu. bright green ¯uorescent protein (GFP) downstream (Heim et al.,
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1995). The resulting construct, pCS2/ dnPKA±GFP, encodes a with either twhh or shh RNA (hh RNA) fail to develop
dnPKA±GFP fusion protein. pigmented retinal epithelium and develop a small lens or
Zebra®sh stocks. cyc mutant embryos were obtained from none at all; later they develop a partial eye or are eyeless
cycb16// ®sh (Hatta et al., 1991). (Ekker et al., 1995; Macdonald et al., 1995). Embryos in-
RNA injection experiments. Capped RNA was synthesized in jected with dnPKA RNA also develop with these eye pheno-
vitro and injected at a concentration of 200 ng/ml (drop size approxi-
types (Fig. 1B and data not shown).mately 1 nl). Injection of control lacz RNA does not affect embry-
Since embryos injected with dnPKA RNA morphologi-onic morphology or the expression of pax2, pax6, or F-spondin
cally resemble those injected with hh RNA, we examined(Ekker et al., 1995).
whether dnPKA and twhh have similar effects on genesIn situ hybridization was performed as described (Ungar et al.,
1995). For lineage tracing, RNA encoding dnPKA±GFP at 400 ng/ important for eye development. In the developing eye, pax2
ml, was injected. Embryos were ®xed overnight at 47C in 4% para- is expressed proximally (Fig. 1C and Krauss et al., 1991a)
formaldehyde, dechorionated, washed several times in PBS 0.1% whereas pax6 is expressed distally (Krauss et al., 1991b).
Triton, 2 mg/ml BSA, 0.02% azide (PBTA), blocked 1 hr in PBTA Injection of dnPKA RNA induces ectopic pax2 expression in
containing 10% goat serum, and incubated overnight in anti-mouse the eye (purple stain, Fig. 1D) and represses pax6 expression
pax2 IgG (10 mg/ml in PBTA 10% serum). The embryos were (data not shown). As ectopic expression of hh has compara-
washed extensively in PBTA, blocked, and incubated overnight in
ble effects on pax2 and pax6 (Ekker et al., 1995; Macdonalda 1:400 dilution of Cy3-goat anti-rabbit antibody (Jackson Immuno-
et al., 1995), we conclude that the ability of hh to promotelabs) which had been preabsorbed against adult zebra®sh acetone
proximal eye fates and repress distal fates is modulated bypowder in PBTA 10% serum. Embryos were washed extensively,
PKA activity.mounted in Vectashield (Vector labs), and images were collected
on a Bio-Rad confocal microscope. Experiments in several organisms indicate that hh pat-
terns the ventral portion of the CNS (reviewed in Perrimon,
1995). In zebra®sh embryos, injection of hh RNA induces
expression of F-spondin, a ¯oor plate marker (Fig. 1E andRESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Klar et al., 1992), in dorsal regions of the mid- and hindbrain
(Ekker et al., 1995). Injection of dnPKA RNA also inducesWe employed the approach of expressing a dominant neg-
F-spondin at ectopic dorsal positions (Fig. 1F). In addition,ative PKA (dnPKA) to investigate the involvement of endog-
injection of either hh RNA (Ekker et al., 1995) or dnPKAenous PKA in the hh signaling pathway in the CNS. The
RNA (data not shown) represses pax6 expression in thedominant negative clone used is a mouse PKA regulatory
brain. Thus, dnPKA mimics the patterning activities of hhsubunit with mutations at cAMP binding sites A and B,
in both the CNS and in the eye, promoting ventral andwhich inhibits PKA activity in cultured cells (Clegg et al.,
proximal fates, respectively.1987). Capped dnPKA RNA was injected into a single blas-
To study the cell autonomy of hh signaling, we injectedtomere of embryos at the 1±8 cell stage and the phenotype
embryos with RNA encoding a dnPKA±GFP fusion protein,obtained was compared with that of twhh RNA-injected
and examined the distribution of dnPKA±GFP and pax2embryos. This method yields embryos containing injected
using confocal microscopy. Injection of dnPKA±GFP RNARNA in a dense mosaic pattern, usually well-distributed
yielded phenotypes similar to those obtained by injectionalong the anterior±posterior axis (Ekker et al., 1995, and
of dnPKA RNA. A subset of the cells ectopically expressingdata not shown). By 28 hr postfertilization (hpf), wild-type
pax2 in the posterior/distal part of the optic vesicle (redembryos have developed an eye with a pigmented retinal
epithelium and a lens (Fig. 1A), whereas embryos injected image, white arrows, Figs. 1G and 1I) appear not to contain
FIG. 1. Inhibition of PKA phenocopies misexpression of hh. (A) Dorsal view (optical section) of a 28-hpf wild-type embryo. The lens (l)
and pigmented retinal epithelium (pre) are evident. (B) Dorsal view (optical section) of a 28-hpf wild-type embryo injected with dnPKA
RNA. Pigmented retinal epithelia have not developed; one lens is slightly reduced in size while the other has not developed. The lens
was missing or reduced in size in 74% (n  126) of eyes developing in dnPKA-injected embryos. Also, the ventricles of the brain fail to
form properly in both dnPKA- and hh RNA-injected embryos. (C) pax2 RNA in a 14-hpf wild-type embryo (dorsal view). pax2 labels the
anterior/proximal part of the optic vesicle (ov). (D) pax2 RNA in a 14-hpf embryo injected with dnPKA RNA (dorsal view). pax2 is
expressed ectopically in the distal/posterior portion of the eye vesicle. In embryos injected with dnPKA RNA at the 1- to 8-cell stage,
89% (n  46) displayed ectopic pax2 in the eye. (E) F-spondin RNA in a 28-hpf wild-type embryo (lateral view). Labeling is in the ¯oor
plate (fp). (F) F-spondin RNA in a 28-hpf embryo injected with dnPKA RNA (lateral view). Ectopic F-spondin was observed in 81% (n 
69) of dnPKA-injected embryos. (G) pax2 protein in the optic vesicle of a 15-hpf embryo which was injected with RNA encoding a dnPKA±
GFP fusion protein. Anterior is to the upper left. The white dots roughly outline the extent of the optic vesicle. Labeling in the anterior/
proximal half of the optic vesicle represents wild-type expression (compare to C) whereas labeling in the posterior/distal regions is ectopic.
The white arrows indicate cells in which dnPKA±GFP was not detected (see H) but which express pax2 in ectopic regions of the eye
vesicle. (H) dnPKA±GFP fusion protein in the same confocal section shown in G. dnPKA±GFP is primarily cytoplasmic. The white arrows
indicate cells in which dnPKA±GFP was not detected but which express pax2 in ectopic regions of the eye vesicle (G). dnPKA±GFP was
also not detected in these cells in adjacent z-series images taken 3 mm apart. (I) Superposition of G and H showing pax2 protein (red) and
dnPKA-GFP (green). Key: fp, ¯oor plate; l, lens; ov, optic vesicle; pre, pigmented retina epithelium; r, retina.
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TABLE 1
cyc Mutant Embryos Are Not Rescued by, but Are Responsive to, hh Signaling and Inhibition of PKA
Uninjected twhh RNA-injected dnPKA RNA-injected
cyc/cyc cys sibs cyc/cyc cyc sibs cyc/cyc
F-spondin in ¯oorplate (tail) 2% (52) 100% (41) 0% (17) 100% (46) 0% (19)
Ectopic pax2 in eye 0% (26) n.d. n.d. 88% (51) 88% (26)
Ectopic F-spondin in brain 0% (52) 43% (41) 47% (17) 91% (46) 70% (20)
Missing or reduced lens 0% (52) 88% (48) 82% (17) 76% (46) 80% (20)
Note. The effects of injected twhh or dnPKA RNA were observed at similar frequencies in injected cyc mutants and their siblings.
Since F-spondin is expressed in the trunk of cyc mutants, rescue of F-spondin was scored in the tail where it is not normally expressed
in cyc mutants. All uninjected cyc homozygotes exhibited a fused retina and no morphological rescue of the fused retina was observed
in injected cyc homozygotes (see also Fig. 2B). Injected cyc homozygotes were identi®ed by morphology. Identi®cation of mutants assayed
for pax2 expression (at approximately 10 somites) was con®rmed by absence of twhh ¯oor plate labeling in one double-label experiment;
identi®cation of mutants assayed for F-spondin labeling (24±30 hpf) was con®rmed by lack of F-spondin ¯oor plate labeling. The percentage
of injected embryos scored as cyc homozygotes ranged from 26 to 34%, supporting the idea that rescued cyc mutants were not misidenti®ed
as wild type. n.d., not determined.
dnPKA±GFP fusion protein, as detected by GFP ¯uores- also shown by the general absence of F-spondin in the CNS
(Fig. 2C), though F-spondin is present in the trunk at thecence (green image, Figs. 1H and 1I). Similar results were
obtained if ¯uorescent dextran (2 Md) or coinjected GFP or stage examined (Table 1). We injected twhh or dnPKA RNA
into embryos from cyc// ®sh and examined the resultantlacz RNA were used as lineage tracers (data not shown).
This apparent cell nonautonomy indicates that in response phenotypes and expression of pax2 and F-spondin. The re-
sults obtained by injecting either twhh RNA or dnPKAto hh signaling, pax2 expression may be regulated by an
unidenti®ed cell±cell signaling mechanism. In Drosophila, RNA are similar in that pax2 is expressed ectopically in the
eye (Fig. 2B and Table 1), lenses fail to develop (Table 1 andloss of PKA function does not induce hh expression (re-
viewed in Perrimon, 1995), and in zebra®sh, following injec- Fig. 2D), and F-spondin is expressed ectopically in the brain
(Fig. 2D and Table 1). However, despite the ectopic induc-tion of either hh RNA (Ekker et al., 1995) or dnPKA RNA,
ectopic expression of twhh or shh is not observed in the tion of pax2 in cyc mutants, morphological rescue of the
proximal eye was not observed (note the fusion of the opticeye (data not shown, n 37 and 14, respectively). However,
it remains possible that another zebra®sh hh gene is being vesicles in Fig. 2B, and data not shown). Furthermore, even
the most ventral cells expressing F-spondin in the brain doactivated. In Drosophila imaginal discs, hh signaling and
loss of PKA function activate decapentaplegic, which then not have the characteristic morphology of ¯oor plate (Fig.
2D), and no rescue of F-spondin-expressing ¯oor plate cellscarries out patterning initiated by hh (reviewed in Perrimon,
1995), raising the possibility that the hypothesized second was detected in the tail (Table 1). Thus, manipulation of hh
signaling failed to rescue the cyc mutant phenotype, insteadsignaling factor may be a member of the TGF-b family.
Since the cell fates which are induced by hh do not de- producing an additive combination of both the cyc pheno-
type and the hh gain of function phenotype.velop in cyc mutants, we investigated whether cyc repre-
sents a de®ciency in the hh signaling pathway. In cyc mu- Transplantation of wild-type cells into cyc mutants
shows that wild-type ¯oor plate cells locally induce cyc/tants, the expression of pax2 is greatly reduced and proximal
eye fates fail to develop (Fig. 2A and Hatta et al., 1994; cyc cells to form ¯oor plate (Hatta et al., 1991), and wild-
type forebrain ventral midline cells rescue cyclopia over aMacdonald et al., 1995; Ekker et al., 1995). Much of the
ventral CNS does not develop (Hatta et al., 1991, 1994), as considerable distance (Hatta et al., 1994). Although the cell
FIG. 2. cyc mutant embryos are responsive to, but not rescued by, inhibition of PKA. cyc mutants injected with RNA encoding dnPKA±
GFP fusion protein have dnPKA±GFP-containing cells in a fairly even but mosaic distribution (data not shown), as also seen in a wild-
type background. (A) pax2 RNA in a 14-hpf cyc mutant embryo (dorsal view). (B) pax2 RNA in a 14-hpf cyc mutant embryo which was
injected with dnPKA RNA (dorsal view). Although pax2 is expressed throughout the optic vesicle, the anterior±ventral fused morphology
of the optic vesicle characteristic of cyc mutants is evident (arrows, and compare to Figs. 1C and 1D). (C) F-spondin RNA in a 30-hpf cyc
mutant embryo (lateral view). F-spondin is absent from the ventral CNS (compare to Fig. 1E). The anterior F-spondin expression is in the
lens and is also seen in wild-type embryos at this stage (data not shown). (D) F-spondin RNA in a 30-hpf cyc mutant embryo which was
injected with dnPKA RNA (lateral view). Ectopic F-spondin is present in a pattern similar to that induced by dnPKA in wild-type embryos
(compare to Fig. 1F). The cells in which F-spondin has been induced do not exhibit the characteristic morphology of the ¯oor plate. Key:
l, lens; ov, optic vesicle.
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mutant genes of the regulatory type I subunit. J. Biol. Chem. 262,types effecting these rescues express hh during wild-type
13111±13119.development, our data suggest that the patterning activity
Ekker, S. C., Ungar, A. R., Greenstein, P., von Kessler, D. P., Porter,supplied is not solely hh. If the cyc mutation blocks hh
J. A., Moon, R. T., and Beachy, P. A. (1995). Patterning activitiessignaling, then the failure of hh and dnPKA to rescue the
of vertebrate hedgehog proteins in the developing eye and brain.cyc mutant phenotypes indicates that the block occurs
Curr. Biol. 5, 944±955.
downstream of PKA. Moreover, this block cannot occur in Fan, C. M., Porter, J. A., Chiang, C., Chang, D. T., Beachy, P. A.,
every cell type, since hh signaling induces a hh misexpres- and Tessier-Lavigne, M. (1995). Long-range sclerotome induction
sion phenotype in cyc mutants. Alternatively, cyc may af- by sonic hedgehog: Direct role of the amino-terminal cleavage
fect a separate pathway required for the development of the product and modulation by the cyclic AMP signaling pathway.
proximal eye and the ventral CNS. Cell 81, 457±465.
Hammerschmidt, M., Bitgood, M. J., and McMahon, A. P. (1996).Our data also have implications for further understanding
Protein kinase A is a common negative regulator of Hedgehogthe role of hh signaling in wild-type neural development.
signaling in the vertebrate embryo. Genes Dev. 10, 647±658.Our demonstration that dnPKA mimics hh activity in the
Hatta, K., Kimmel, C. B., Ho, R. K., and Walker, C. (1991). Thedeveloping brain con®rms and extends recent studies using
cyclops mutation blocks speci®cation of the ¯oor plate of thegenetic or pharmacological methods in nonneural cell types
zebra®sh central nervous system. Nature 350, 339±341.
(reviewed in Perrimon, 1995; Fan et al., 1995), and is in Hatta, K., Puschel, A., and Kimmel, C. (1994). Midline signaling in
agreement with similar experiments reported recently by the primordium of the zebra®sh anterior central nervous system.
Hammerschmidt et al. (1996). The existence of a second Proc. Natl. Acad. Sci. USA 91, 2061±2065.
signaling pathway downstream of hh important for the pat- Heim, R., Cubitt, A. B., and Tsien, R. Y. (1995). Improved green
terning of the proximal eye is suggested by our ®nding that ¯uorescence. Nature 373, 663 ±664.
Klar, A., Baldassare, M., and Jessell, T. M. (1992). F-spondin: A genednPKA induces pax2 expression nonautonomously. Thus,
expressed at high levels in the ¯oor plate encodes a secretedwhile hh signaling may be necessary for the development
protein that promotes neural cell adhesion and neurite extension.of ventral CNS and proximal eye cell types, it may act in
Cell 69, 95±110.conjunction with other signaling mechanisms to pattern
Krauss, S., Concordet, J.-P., and Ingham, P. W. (1993). A function-these tissues.
ally conserved homolog of the Drosophila segment polarity gene
hh is expressed in the tissues with polarizing activity in zebra®sh
embryos. Cell 75, 1431±1444.ACKNOWLEDGMENTS
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